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Abstract. The rapid evolution of real-time multimedia applications re-
quires Quality of Service (QoS) based multicast routing in underlying
computer networks. The constrained Steiner Tree, as the underpinning
mathematical structure, is a well-known NP-complete problem. In this
paper we investigate a variable neighborhood descent (VND) search, a
variant of variable neighborhood search, for the delay-constrained least-
cost (DCLC) multicast routing problem. The neighborhood structures
designed in the VND approaches are based on the idea of path replace-
ment in trees. They are simple, yet eﬀective operators, enabling a ﬂexible
search over the solution space of this complex problem with multiple con-
straints. A large number of simulations demonstrate that our algorithm is
highly eﬃcient in solving the DCLC multicast routing problem in terms
of the tree cost and execution time. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst
study of VND algorithm on the DCLC multicast routing problem. It
outperforms other existing algorithms over a range of problem instances.
1 Introduction
The general problem of multicast routing has received signiﬁcant research atten-
tion in the area of computer networks and algorithmic network theory [1,2,3].
It is deﬁned as sending messages from a source to a set of destinations that be-
long to the same multicast group. Many real-time multimedia applications (e.g.
video conferencing, distance education) require the underlying network to sat-
isfy certain quality of service (QoS). These QoS requirements include the cost,
delay, delay variation and hop count, etc, among which the delay and cost are
the most important for constructing multicast trees. The end-to-end delay is the
total delay along the paths from the source to each destination. The cost of the
multicast tree is the sum of costs on its edges.
To search for the minimum cost tree in the multicast routing problem is the
problem of ﬁnding a Steiner Tree [4], which is known to be NP-complete [5].
The Delay-Constrained Least-Cost (DCLC) multicast routing problem is the
problem of ﬁnding a Delay-Constrained Steiner tree (DCST), also known to be
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NP-complete [6]. Surveys in the literature of multicast communication problems
exist on both the early solutions [7] and recent optimization algorithms [8].
Algorithms for multicast routing problems can usually be classiﬁed as source-
based and destination-based algorithms. Source-based algorithms assume that
each node has all the necessary information to construct the multicast tree (e.g.
[9,10,11]). Destination-based algorithms do not require that each node maintains
the status information of the entire network, and multiple nodes participate in
constructing the multicast tree (e.g. [6,12]).
The ﬁrst DCST heuristic, Kompella-Pasquale-Polyzos (KPP) heuristic, uses
Prim’s algorithm [14] to obtain a minimum spanning tree. Another heuristic,
Constrained Dijkstra (CDKS) heuristic, constructs delay-constrained shortest
path tree for large networks by using Dijkstra’s heuristic [15]. Bounded Shortest
Multicast Algorithm (BSMA) [11], a well known deterministic multicast algo-
rithm for the DCST problem, iteratively reﬁnes the tree to lower costs. Although
developed in the mid 1990s, it is still being frequently compared with many mul-
ticast routing algorithms in the current literature. However, it requires excessive
execution time for large networks as it uses the k Shortest Path algorithm [16]
to ﬁnd lower cost paths.
The second group of algorithms considers distributed multicast routing prob-
lems. The idea of Destination-Driven MultiCasting (DDMC) comes from Prim’s
minimum spanning tree algorithm and Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm. The
QoS Dependent Multicast Routing (QDMR) algorithm extends the DDMC al-
gorithm by using a weight function to dynamically adjust how far a node is from
the delay bound and adds the node with the lowest weight to the current tree.
In recent years, metaheuristic algorithms such as simulated annealing [17,18],
genetic algorithm [19,20], tabu search [21,22,23,24], GRASP [25] and path re-
linking [26] have been investigated for various multicast routing problems. In the
tabu search algorithm in [24], initial solutions are generated based on Dijkstra’s
algorithm. A modiﬁed Prim’s algorithm iteratively reﬁnes the initial solution by
switching edges chosen from a backup path set. In the path relinking algorithm
in [26], pairs of solutions in a reference are iteratively improved. A repair proce-
dure is used to repair any infeasible solution. Simulation results show that this
path relinking algorithm outperforms other algorithms with regards to the tree
cost. However, when the network size increases and many infeasible solutions
need to be repaired, it is time consuming and this is suitable for real-time small
networks.
In this paper we investigate variable neighborhood descent (VND) search,
a variant of variable neighborhood search (VNS), for DCLC multicast routing
problems. Although VNS algorithms have been applied to Steiner tree problems
(e.g. VNS as a post-optimization procedure to the prize collecting Steiner tree
problem [27], and the bounded diameter minimum spanning tree problem [28]),
as far as we are aware, no research has been carried out using VND on DCST
problems. Experimental results show that our VND algorithms obtained the best
quality solutions when compared against the algorithms discussed above.A VND Search Algorithm 17
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the
network model and the problem formulation. Section 3 presents the proposed
VND algorithms. We evaluate our algorithms by computer simulations on a
range of problem instances in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper
and presents possible directions for future work.
2 The Delay-Constrained Least-Cost Multicast Routing
Problem
We consider a computer network represented by a directed graph G =( V , E)
with |V | = n nodes and |E| = l edges, where V is a set of nodes and E is a
set of links. Each link e =( i, j) ∈ E is associated with two parameters, namely
the link cost C(e): E  →  + and the link delay D(e): E  →  +. Due to the
asymmetric nature of computer networks, it is possible that C(e)  = C(e )a n d
D(e)  = D(e ), for link e =( i, j) and link e  =( j, i). The nodes in V include
as o u r c en o d es, destination nodes which receive data stream from the source,
denoted by R ⊆ V −{ s}, called multicast groups, and relay nodes which are
intermediate hops on the paths from the source to destinations.
We deﬁne a path from node u to node v as an ordered set of links, denoted by
P(u, v)={(u, i), (i, j), ...,( k, v)}. A multicast tree T(s, R)i sas e to fp a t h s
rooted from the source s and spanning all members of R.W ed e n o t eb yPT(ri)
⊆ T the set of links in T that constitute the path from s to ri ∈ R. The total
delay from s to ri, denoted by Delay[ri], is simply the sum of the delay of all
links along PT(ri), i.e.
Delay[ri]=

e∈PT (ri)
D(e), ∀ri ∈ R (1)
The delay of the tree, denoted by Delay[T], is the maximum delay among all
the paths from the source to each destination, i.e.
Delay[T]=max{Delay[ri] |∀ ri ∈ R} (2)
The total cost of the tree, denoted by Cost(T), is deﬁned as the sum of the costs
of all links in the tree, i.e.
Cost(T)=

e∈T
C(e)( 3 )
Applications may assign diﬀerent upper bounds δi for each destination ri ∈ R.
In this paper, we assume that the upper bound for all destinations is the same,
and is denoted by Δ = δi, ri ∈ R.
Given these deﬁnitions, we formally deﬁne the Delay-Constrained Steiner Tree
(DCST) problem as follows [6]:
The Delay-Constrained Steiner Tree (DCST) Problem: Given
an e t w o r kG, a source node s, destination nodes set R, a link delay func-
tion D(·), a link cost function C(·), and a delay bound Δ, the objective18 R. Qu, Y. Xu, and G. Kendall
of the DCST Problem is to construct a multicast tree T(s, R) such that
the delay bound is satisﬁed, and the tree cost Cost(T) is minimized. We
can deﬁne the objective function as:
min{Cost(T) | PT(ri) ⊆ T(s,R),Delay[ri] ≤ Δ,∀ri ∈ R} (4)
3 The Variable Neighborhood Search Algorithms
Variable neighborhood search (VNS), jointly invented by Mladenovi´ c and Hansen
[29] in 1996, is a metaheuristic for solving combinatorial and global optimization
problems. Unlike many standard metaheuristics where only a single neighbor-
hood is employed, VNS systematically changes diﬀerent neighborhoods within
a local search. The idea is that a local optimum deﬁned by one neighborhood
structure is not necessarily the local optimum of another neighborhood struc-
ture, thus the search can systematically traverse diﬀerent search spaces which
are deﬁned by diﬀerent neighborhood structures. This makes the search much
more ﬂexible within the solution space of the problem, and potentially leads to
better solutions which are diﬃcult to obtain by using single neighborhood based
local search algorithms [29,30,31]. The basic principles of VNS are easy to apply,
parameters being kept to a minimum. Our proposed algorithm is based on basic
variable neighborhood descent search (VND), a variant of VNS algorithm [29].
3.1 Initialisation
In our VND Multicast Routing (VNDMR) algorithm, let us denote Nk, k =
1, ..., kmax as the set of solutions of the kth neighborhood operator upon an
incumbent solution x. We ﬁrst create an initial solution T0 a n dt h e ni t e r a t i v e l y
improve T0 by employing three neighborhoods, deﬁned in Section 3.2, until the
tree cost cannot be reduced, while the delay constraint is satisﬁed. To investigate
the eﬀects of diﬀerent initial solutions, we design two variants of the algorithm,
namely VNDMR0 and VNDMR1, with the same neighborhood structures, but
starting from diﬀerent initial solutions:
– Initialisation by DKSLD (VNDMR0): Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm is
used to construct the least delay multicast tree;
– Initialisation by DBDDSP (VNDMR1): A modiﬁed Delay-Bounded DDSP
(DBDDSP) algorithm is used as the initialisation method based on the
Destination-Driven Shortest Path (DDSP) algorithm, a destination-driven
shortest path multicast tree algorithm with no delay constraint developed
in [32].
3.2 Neighborhood Structures within the VND Algorithms
The ﬁrst group of neighborhood structures within our VNDMR algorithms are
designed based on an operation called path replacement, i.e. a path in a tree TiA VND Search Algorithm 19
is replaced by another new path not in the tree Ti, resulting in a new tree Ti+1.
Our delay-bounded path replacement operation guarantees that the tree Ti+1 is
always a delay-bounded and loop free. To present the candidate paths chosen in
the path replacement, we deﬁne superpath (based on [11], also called key-path in
the literature [33,34]) as the longest simple path in the tree Ti, where all internal
nodes, except the two end nodes of the path, are relay nodes and each relay node
connects exactly two edges. The pseudo-code of VNDMR is presented in Fig.1.
– VNDMR(G =( V , E), S, R, Δ, kmax, Nk, k =1 ,..., kmax)
– /*S: the source node; R: the destination nodes set; Δ ≥ 0: the delay bound; kmax
= 3: the number of neighborhood structures; Nk: the set of neighborhoods by
employing neighborhood Nk */
• Create initial solution T0; // by using DKSLD or DBDDSP, see Section 3.1
• if T0 = NULL then return FAILED; // a feasible tree does not exist
• else
∗ Tbest = T0; k =1 ;
∗ while k ≤ kmax
· select the best neighbor Ti, Ti ∈ Nk(Tbest);
· if(Ti has lower cost or low delay) then Tbest = Ti; k =1 ;
· else k++;
∗ end of while loop
• return Tbest
Fig.1. The Pseudo-code of the VNDMR Algorithm
The three neighborhood structures of VNDMR0 and VNDMR1 are described
as below:
1. Neighbor1: the most expensive edges on each superpath in tree Ti are
the candidates of the path replacement. At each step, one chosen edge is
deleted, leading to two separate subtrees T 1
i and T 2
i . The Dijkstra’s shortest
path algorithm is then used to ﬁnd a new delay-bounded shortest path that
connects the two subtrees and reduces the tree cost;
2. Neighbor2: this operator operates on all superpaths in the tree Ti (either
connecting or not connecting to a destination node). At each step, one su-
perpath is replaced by a cheaper delay-bounded path using the same path
replacement strategy in Neighbor1;
3. Neighbor3: all the superpaths connected to destination nodes in Ti are the
candidate paths to be replaced. At each step, the deletion of a superpath
divides the tree Ti into a subtree T  
i and a destination node ri. Then the
same path replacement strategy is used to search for a new delay-bounded
shortest path reconnecting ri to T  
i.
To test how diﬀerent neighborhood structures will aﬀect the performance of
the VND algorithm with the same initial solution, another VND algorithm,
named VNDMR2, is developed with an extended new node-based neighborhood
structure. The three neighborhood structures of VNDMR2 are as follows:20 R. Qu, Y. Xu, and G. Kendall
1. Neighbor1’: one neighborhood tree is deﬁned by deleting a non-destination
node from the current multicast tree and creating a minimum spanning tree
which spans the remaining nodes by using Prim’s spanning tree algorithm.
Once a better tree is found, the current tree is updated. These steps are
repeated until no better tree can be found for 3 times;
2. Neighbor2’: the same as Neighbor2 in VNDMR0 and VNDMR1;
3. Neighbor3’: the same as Neighbor3 in VNDMR0 and VNDMR1.
3.3 Time Complexity of the VNDMR Algorithm
Proof of the probability of transition from a spanning tree si to sj (see [35]):
According to Cayley’s theorem [36], for a n node network, there are nn−2
possible spanning trees. Thus, the number of Steiner trees is bounded by nn−2.
Let us consider a Markov chain of nn−2 states, where each state corresponds to
a spanning tree. We sort these states in a decreasing order with respect to the
cost of the Steiner tree. Replace each state in the sorted list with n copies of
itself results into a total number of nn−1 states. In the Markov chain, transition
edges from a state si go only to a right state sj of si. Assume that each possible
transition is equally likely. Thus the probability of a transition from si to sj is:
pij =
1
i − 1
(1 ≤ j<i ,P 11 =1 ) ( 5 )
We prove the time complexity of VNDMR based on the method used in [35]. Let
mi be the number of transitions needed to go from state si to s1, the expected
value E[mi] = log(i). Therefore, if the VNDMR algorithm starts from the most
expensive state, i.e. nn−1, the expected number of transitions is O(log(nn−1)) =
O(nlog(n)). So the expected maximum number of iterations of the neighborhood
structures in VNDMR is O(nlog(n)). The VNDMR algorithm includes three
neighborhood structures (N1, N2, N3 ), then the time complexity of VNDMR
is:
O(nlog(n)(O(N1) + O(N2) + O(N3))) (6)
For example, the three neighborhoods of VNDMR0 and VNDMR1 use the same
path replacement strategy. A path-replacement operation is dominated by Dijk-
stra’s shortest path algorithm which takes O(llog(n)), where l = |E| is the total
links in the network. In the worst case, each neighborhood requires replacing at
most O(l) superpaths. Thus the time complexity of VNDMR0 and VNDMR1 is:
O(nlog(n)(3 ∗ l ∗ llog(n))) = O(l2nlog2(n)) (7)
4 Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the eﬃciency of our VNDMR algorithm, we use a multicast rout-
ing simulator (MRSIM) implemented in C++ based on Salama’s generator [1].
MRSIM generates random network topologies using a graph generation algo-
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size 4000× 4000km2. The simulator deﬁnes the link delay function D(e)a st h e
propagation delay of the link (queuing and transmission delays are negligible)
and the link cost function C(e) as the current total bandwidth reserved on the
link in the network. The Euclidean metric is used to determine the distance l(u,
v) between pairs of nodes (u, v). Edges connect nodes (u, v), with a probability
P(u,v)=βexp(−l(u,v)/αL) α,β ∈ (0,1] (8)
where parameters α and β can be set to obtain desired characteristics in the
graph. A large β gives nodes a high average degree, and a small α gives long
connections. L is the maximum distance between two nodes. In our simulations,
we set α = 0.25, β = 0.40, the average degree = 4 and the capacity of each link
= 155Mb/s (in this paper we set the capacity to a large enough value so that
such constraint is not considered in the problem). All simulations were run on a
Windows XP computer with Pentium VI 3.4GHZ, 1G RAM.
To encourage scientiﬁc comparisons, we have put the problem details of all in-
stances tested at http://www.cs.nott.ac.uk/∼yxx/resource.html, with some ex-
ample solutions obtained by the proposed algorithms.
4.1 VNDMR with Diﬀerent Initialisations
In the ﬁrst set of experiments, we randomly generate 20 diﬀerent network topolo-
gies for each size of 20, 50, 100, 200 and 300 nodes in the networks. For each
network topology, the source node and the destination nodes are randomly se-
lected. The delay bound in our experiments for each network topology is set as 2
times the tree delay of the DKSLD algorithm, i.e. Δ =2×Delay(TDKSLD). For
each network topology, the simulation was run 50 times, where the average tree
costs and execution times were reported. We investigate the performance of two
variants of VNDMR with diﬀerent initializations, e.g. VNDMR0 with DKSLD
and VNDMR1 with DBDDSP. Both variants employ the same neighborhood
structures as deﬁned in Section 3.2.
Fig.2 presents the tree cost and execution time of VNDMR0 and VNDMR1 for
problems of diﬀerent network sizes with a group size (number of destinations) of
10. We can see that the tree cost of the initial solutions obtained from DBDDSP
and DKSLD can both be improved by the VNDMR algorithms. The paired t-test
value of the average tree cost between VNDMR0 and VNDMR1 is 3.85, meaning
VNDMR1 is signiﬁcantly better than VNDMR0. We conclude that VNDMR1
performs better than VNDMR0 in terms of both tree cost and computational
time.
Fig.3.(a) presents the tree costs of the two VNDMR algorithms with diﬀer-
ent initial solutions for networks of 50 nodes with diﬀerent group sizes. In the
table, the above observations still hold. The initial solutions from DBDDSP for
VNDMR1 are better than that of DKSLD for VNDMR0. Both VNDMR algo-
rithms can further reduce the tree cost, and VNDMR1 performs slightly better
than VNDMR0. Fig.3.(b) also shows that VNDMR1 requires less execution time
than that of VNDMR0.22 R. Qu, Y. Xu, and G. Kendall
Fig.2. Results of VNDMR with diﬀerent initialisations, group size = 10
Fig.3. Execution time by VNDMR with diﬀerent initialisations, network size = 50
This group of experiments show that our VNDMR algorithms can always
improve the initial solutions when constructing the DCLC multicast trees. The
quality of initial solutions aﬀects the performance of the VND algorithm. It is
shown that better initial solutions from more intelligent heuristics lead to better
ﬁnal results, and also reduce the execution time of the VND algorithm.
4.2 VNDMR with Diﬀerent Neighborhood Structures
In the second group of experiments, we test VNDMR1 and VNDMR2 on the
same randomly generated network topologies in the same manner as mentioned
in Section 4.1. Both VNDMR1 and VNDMR2 start from the same initial solution
(DBDDSP), whereas they apply the diﬀerent neighborhood structures described
in Section 3.1 and 3.2, respectively.
The average tree cost and execution time of VNDMR1 and VNDMR2 on
5 diﬀerent network sizes with group sizes equal to 10 are shown in Table 1.
VNDMR2 always gets better average tree cost than VNDMR1 on these diﬀerent
network sizes. The paired t-test value of the average tree cost between VNDMR1
and VNDMR2 is 4.84, indicating a signiﬁcantly diﬀerence between them. It is
also observed that VNDMR2 spends longer computing time than VNDMR1.A VND Search Algorithm 23
Table 1. Average tree cost and execution time vs. network size, group size = 10
Network Initial Solution VNDMR1 VNDMR2
Size DBDDSP Cost Time(s) Cost Time(s)
20 513.85 416.25 0.008 407.9 0.053
50 583.1 466.5 0.067 456.85 0.509
100 892.75 667.85 0.924 650.2 4.969
200 1029.15 840.55 16.474 829.55 29.891
300 1084.55 875.05 41.379 851.25 86.365
Table 2. Average tree cost and execution time vs. group size, network size = 50
Group Initial Solution VNDMR1 VNDMR2
Size DBDDSP Cost Time(s) Cost Time(s)
5 330.05 280.75 0.038 280.15 0.075
10 583.1 466.5 0.067 456.85 0.214
15 809.1 682.95 0.117 643.65 0.373
25 1077.75 840.25 0.141 845.15 0.473
35 1359.95 1055.75 0.187 1063.45 0.583
45 1591.45 1214.75 0.287 1224.95 0.595
The average tree cost and execution time of VNDMR1 and VNDMR2 on the
same group of 50-node networks with diﬀerent group sizes are shown in Table 2.
We can see that VNDMR2 gets better tree costs on the networks with small
group sizes (5, 10, 15), while VNDMR1 performs better than VNDMR2 when
the group size increases (25, 35, 45). It means the design of the neighborhood
structures aﬀects the performance of the VND algorithm. The Neighbor1’ of
VNDMR2 is based on an operation on the nodes in the multicast tree. With the
increasing group size, i.e. the number of destination nodes, the amount of nodes
which can be deleted from the current tree decreases. Since the possible neigh-
borhood trees of the current tree that can be explored are reduced, Neighbor1’
plays not much role when exploring the solution space. However, the edge-based
VNDMR1 still performs well even on the networks with large group sizes. On
the other hand, VNDMR1 spends less computing time than VNDMR2 on the
tested problems.
4.3 Comparisons with Existing Algorithms
In the second set of experiments, we compare VNDMR1 with four existing mul-
ticast routing algorithms in terms of both the solution quality and the computa-
tional time on the same network topologies in Section 4.1. The four algorithms
include BSMA, CDKS, QDMR, which are(DCLC multicast routing algorithms,
and DKSLC, which uses Dijkstra’s algorithm to construct the least cost mul-
ticast trees without the delay constraint. These algorithms have already been
integrated in the MRSIM simulator and reviewed in Section 1.24 R. Qu, Y. Xu, and G. Kendall
Fig.4. Tree cost and execution time with group size = 10 from diﬀerent approaches
Fig.4 presents the tree cost and execution time of these four algorithms and
our VNDMR1 algorithm. It can be clearly seen in Fig.4.(a) that VNDMR1 out-
performs the other four algorithms in terms of the tree cost. CDKS and DKSLD
have the worst and similar tree cost; BSMA is better than QDMR but worse on
the tree cost than VNDMR. In addition, Fig.4.(b) shows that VNDMR1 requires
less execution time than BSMA. The other three algorithm CDKS, QDMR and
DKSLC require lower computational time. However, the solution quality is of
much lower quality than both BSMA and VNDMR1.
Fig.5 presents the results of our VNDMR1 algorithm and other algorithms
in terms of the tree cost and execution time for problems of diﬀerent network
sizes, where the group size is 10% of the overall network size. Again, it can be
seen in Fig.5.(a) that VNDMR1 outperforms the other four algorithms upon the
solution quality. Fig.5.(b) shows that VNDMR1 requires less execution time than
BSMA. This is due to that the time complexity of VNDMR1 is O(l2nlog2(n)),
while BSMA’s time complexity is O(kn3log(n)) (n: the number of nodes, l:t h e
number of edges, k:t h ekth shortest path between source and a destination).
In [26], Ghaboosi and Haghighat develop a path relinking algorithm and show
that it outperforms a number of existing algorithms including KPP, BSMA, GA-
based algorithms [19,20], tabu search based algorithms [23,24,22,21] and another
path relinking algorithm [38]. In order to compare our VNDMR algorithms with
these algorithms in the literature, we generate a group of random graphs with
diﬀerent network sizes (10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 nodes). For a fair
comparison, three random topologies are generated for each network size, which
are the same as the simulations designed in [26]. In these graphs, the link cost
depends on the link length, all the link delays are set to 1, the group size is set to
30% of the network size, the delay bounds are set to diﬀerent values depending
on the network sizes (Δ = 7 for network size 10-30, Δ = 8 for network size 40-60,
Δ = 10 for network size 70-80 and Δ = 12 for network size 90-100).
We test two variants of VND, VNDMR1 and VNDMR2, with the same ini-
tial solution DBDDSP but diﬀerent neighborhood structures as described in
Section 3.2. The simulation results are reported in Tables 3 and 4.A VND Search Algorithm 25
Fig.5. Results of diﬀerent approaches, group size = 10% of network size
Table 3. Average tree costs of existing algorithms on random graphs
Algorithms Average Tree Costs
KPP1 [9] 905.581
Heuristics KPP2 [9] 911.684
BSMA [11] 872.681
GA-based Wang et al. [19] 815.969
Algorithms Haghighat et al. [20] 808.406
Skorin-Kapov and Kos [22] 897.578
TS-based Youssef et al. [21] 854.839
Algorithms Wang et al. [23] 1214.75
Ghaboosi and Haghighat [24] 739.095
Path relinking Ghaboosi and Haghighat [26] 691.434
VNDMR1 680.067
VNS Algorithms VNDMR2 658.967
As only the average tree cost over all problem instances of diﬀerent sizes are
reported in [26], we report the same in Table 3. It shows that the VNDMR2 per-
forms the best in terms of the average tree cost from 10 runs for each graph. De-
tails of the average tree cost and the execution time of VNDMR1 and VNDMR2
on each network size are given in Table 4, showing that VNDMR2 obtains the
best solutions on 8 out of 10 network sizes, while VNDMR1 gets 1 best result.
We also observe that VNDMR2 spends longer computing time than VNDMR1 to
get the better results. The standard deviations of both VNDMR1 and VNDMR2
for each graph are 0, due to that the order of the nodes changed in the search is
ﬁxed for comparisons, i.e. there is no random factor in VNDMR1 and VNDMR2.
For the 3 graphs of each size, results vary in VNDMR1 and VNDMR2. For ex-
ample, for the largest graph, VNSMR2 obtained solution of 1097, 922 and 998
(average 1005.67), compared with those of 1130, 916 and 1076 (average 1040.67)
from VNSMR1.26 R. Qu, Y. Xu, and G. Kendall
Table 4. Average results of our VNDMR on the random graphs
Network VNDMR1 VNDMR2
Size Cost Time(s) Cost Time(s)
10 94.67 0.005 94.67 0.003
20 282.33 0.015 275.33 0.032
30 415.67 0.036 399.67 0.17
40 518 0.063 514 0.362
50 726.67 0.151 674.67 0.859
60 812.33 0.292 777.67 1.392
70 805.33 0.682 805 2.571
80 922.33 1.286 905.33 5.127
90 1182.67 3.151 1137.67 11.705
100 1040.67 4.292 1005.67 15.332
We re-implemented the path relinking algorithm in [26]. Fig.6 presents the
execution time of the path relinking algorithm, VNDMR1 and VNDMR2 tested
on the same computer. Our VNDMR algorithms can obtain better results in a
very short time compared with that of the path relinking algorithm.
Fig.6. Average execution time of VNDMR and the Path Relinking [26]
In summary, over a large number of simulations on instances of diﬀerent char-
acteristics, we have demonstrated that the proposed VND algorithms outperform
other existing algorithms with regard to both the average tree cost and compu-
tational time. Our VNDMR2 obtains the best average tree cost on the random
graphs so far.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated variable neighborhood descent (VND) search
algorithms for solving multicast network routing problems, where delay-
constrained least-cost multicast trees are constructed. The problem is a Delay-
Constrained Steiner tree problem and has been proved to be NP-complete. TheA VND Search Algorithm 27
main characteristic of our VND algorithms is that of using three simple, yet
eﬀective, neighborhood structures. Each neighborhood is designed to reduce the
tree cost in diﬀerent ways and at the same time satisfy the delay constraint.
This enables a much more ﬂexible search over the search space. A large num-
ber of experimental results demonstrate that our VND algorithms are the best
performing algorithms in comparison with other existing algorithms in terms of
both the total tree cost and the execution time.
Many promising directions of future work are possible. Real world network
scenarios are mostly dynamic with some nodes leaving and joining the multicast
groups at various times. Additionally, our VND algorithm can be easily adapted
for solving a variety of network routing problems with diﬀerent constraints.
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